Lula Mae Oney
May 12, 1948 - April 7, 2020

Our beloved mother an grandmother an sister departed from us on april 7 , she lived on
the navajo nation reservation till she was able to go to school out of state to California to
attend E.T.M (employment training mission) that's when she met future husband Kenneth
oney Sr. The lived throughout out California , Washington, Arizona an Alaska for a couple
of years in an out, but made utah their home for 44 years , out of those 44 years in utah
she worked at the intermoutain boarding school of Brigham city of utah for 7 years then
finally residing in West valley city to raise her 4 kids. She loved drawing an art,being
outdoors an animals her favorite are horses an cats ,as she grew up on the reservation
having horse an was an excellent horsemen helping her family with cattle ,sheep,
chickens an goat's ,but most of all lovde her family from her sisters an brothers down to
her grandchildren an own children most of all .
She survived by her husband Kenneth oney Sr. an kids Kenny oney(son),kendall
oney(son) an kent oney(son) .Her brothers an sisters in order , Leila e.
Tsosie(tom)ofwindow rock, AZ, lena e. Tomasyo(ray)of navajo mountain,AZ, suzane
eltsosie of farmington,NM, Boyd eltsosie OF navajo mountain,AZ, lucilee E. Dodson of
page AZ,gavin eltsosie(ruby) of page AZ, fern E. kinsel(leo)of page AZ,linda E. Tucker of
shonto AZ Theresa E. white(edward) of page AZ an jack Owen eltsosie (laverne) of
Phoenix AZ . grand daughters are Connie oney, McKenzie o. Mcfeathers, katelyn oney ,
Paige "lea" zanocco
Preceded in death are her parents jack eltsosie (dad) Florence b. Eltsosie(mom) Joey Lee
eltsosie (older brother), Ernest eltsosie(younger brother ) , ruth rename eltsosie( younger
sister) Christine dodson(neice), Broderick sonny eltsosie(nephew) Jayden tytus curtis
(great grand nephew) an finally her dauther Janice mae "sunshine" oney

